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Bolinger uses ASUM
channels to purchase
furniture for home
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

JANUARY THAW brings out jogger Mary Hensleigh, junior In pre-physical ther apy (photo by Hugh Kilbourne).

UM has its 22nd Rhodes scholar
By Eric Troyer

schools in the country for the
number of Rhodes scholarships
Katherine Richards, recent win its students receive.
ner of a Rhodes scholarship, feels The scholarship pays for two
the honors program at the Univer years of study at Oxford University of Montana and support from
the faculty and staff helped her to
win the coveted award.
“They were real supportive,”
she said.
Richards received financial, as
well as moral, support from the
school. She was given about $200
from the academic vice presi
dent’s account to cover expenses
for her trip to Seattle where the
final scholarship interviews were
held.
The honors program made her
take a “broader range of classes”
which helped her to win the schol
arship, she said.
Richards, 21, a senior in clas
sics (Latin and Greek), became
the 22nd UM student to receive
KATHERINE RICHARDS
the scholarship and the fourth in
the last ten years.
sity in England and one full round
According to Tom Huff, chair trip from wherever the student
man of the philosophy depart lives. The trip includes a cruise
ment, UM ranks among the top 20 See ‘Rhodes,’ page 12.
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

ASUM is trying to decide what to do with several pieces of
used furniture it has acquired, courtesy of David Bolinger,
ASUM president.
Last April, Bolinger purchased several chairs, a desk and an
old typewriter from the Montana State Surplus Office In Hel
ena. The items were available at reduced prices, and Bolinger
purchased them to use in his home.
Under state law, however, the items can only be purchased
for official use, and not by individuals for private use.
In a prepared statement to the Kaimin last week, Bolinger
said he charged the items to ASUM because he assumed he
could pay for the property by putting money into the ASUM ac
count.
"I was told there was nothing wrong with this,” he said.
After he purchased the items, Bolinger was informed by Ray
Chapman, University Center director, that he couldn't pur
chase the items.
Bolinger said that when he found out his purchase was ille
gal, he immediately dropped his plans to purchase the items,
and they are still at the University of Montana.
Bolinger said he did not know about the law banning individ
uals from purchasing state surplus goods. In his statement he
said:
“It was a mistake made with no bad intentions, it was done
openly, and I certainly took steps to make it right as soon as I
found out I should. Even so, it was a mistake, one I am not
proud of, and should be made public.”

See ‘Bolinger,’ page 12.

NAS Director Whiteman shifts to high
gear after approval of new minor program
By Rebecca Self
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versify of Montana, returned to school for

an academic role, she said, but it also proother students with an understand
*

We tryto break down the8 myths and

her doctorate degree so she could qualify stereotypes associated with the Native
This move “terribly disrupted my family,”
Because Whiteman grew up in an Indian
Whiteman said. Her daughter was a senior community, she says she feels frustrated
in high school and was upset about having because the “first people of this land" are
to leave Missoula, she explained. Her en- not being recognized for their contribution

Then last quarter the State Board of Regents approved NAS as an academic
minor at UM- Whiteman's three years at
the University of New Mexico at Aibuquerquo could now be put to use.
The approval took more than a year and
"we really had to do our homework," Whiteman said. The department had to prove
the need for the minor, plus design and
present the plan to the Montana Board of
Regents, who approved It In December,
she said.
,
Whiteman, who has taught at UM since
1972, as well as at Harvard and CaliforniaBerkeley, said she feels that NAS is definitely "worthy of study." It not only serves

"it is hard to teach without showing bit
terness," she said, "but I do It."
Whiteman says NAS courses are taught
from the Native American perspective. "I
want the students to look at life from a different viewpoint,” she explained.
NAS Is a 32-credit-hour minor with 22
credits of required courses in NAS and 10
credits of electives in anthropology, history. sociology or religious studies.
This quarter the department is recruiting
applicants for teaching positions. Rick
HoHman, visiting assistant professor and
former UM Teacher Corps Director, re
placed Ellsworth LeBeau when he left UM

See ‘NAS,’ page 12.C

Opinions
The Right Hook

by Richard Venola

Letter
Oppressed

Let's help out while they're still alive
This New Year was America's fourth year of ignoring
the most morally justified struggle of our times.
Our nation has spent most of this time mired In con
troversial conflicts in Central America and the Middle
East. No matter what we do or who we support in these
regions, we lose friends, money and lives with no end in
sight and little or no return for our efforts. Aligning our
selves with unpopular factions has made it increasingly
difficult to convince the world that we're still the good
guys.
Meanwhile, there is a jan-u-wine genocide going on.
Something that makes El Salvador's death squads look
like the Red Cross, and Lebanon look like a garden
party. It’s brought to you by the folks that shoot down air
liners. Having failed to grasp the infallible doctrines of
Marxist-Leninism, the Afghan people have been con
demned to extinction.

The days of rocketing university demonstrators are
over and the killing has taken on a different style. The
Kremlin finally realized that the “rebels'* constitute 90
percent of the population. So the only solution is to do
away with them.
The systematic destruction of vital Irrigation systems
and the burning of crops, orchards and villages has been
added to gas attacks, mass drownings and mass ma
chine-gunnings as methods for eliminating "anti-revolu
tionary elements."
If we could keep Hitler from the Holocaust or the Turks
from slaughtering the Armenians, we’d probably do it,
right? Any human being with a conscience would. Then
why does our government sit twiddling its collective
thumbs while families die?
Time and Newsweek reporters In Washington and Pak
istan can write all they want about covert aid to the resist
ance. The straight scoop is that we're not helping at all.
It looks good on paper: As the United States rearms
Egypt, it sends its used stuff to the Afghans. But the
Egyptians aren’t stupid .They send the oldest, most wornout junk they can. The Afghan aren't stupid, either .They
found out quickly that the weapons don't work, and it
makes little sense to carry them over the Hindu Kush
mountains just to throw them at the Soviets. They can do
that with local rocks. The Afghans fight with their hearts
and what little they have bought, stolen or captured. They
fight for a righteous cause: Their Ilves, their religion and
their culture.
It's as black and white as child molesting or rape. They
don't want U.S. troops or air support. They don't even
want high-tech aircraft or vehicles. All they want are
hand-held weapons.
The Soviets can only continue the slaughter because
their air force blasts and strafes at will, while their ground
forces sit on fortified hilltops. Casualty rates stay ac
ceptably low by Soviet standards, and their pilots get
good training. Meanwhile the tribesmen bury their wives
and children, count their cartridges and pray hard.
Let’s look at this from the pragmatic side, though;
What’s in it for us?

WEATHER OR NOT

by Thiel

Supporting a guerilla war is cheap. The Soviets have
been doing It for years. You can support 10 revolutions
for the amount you'd spend proping up one creaky re
gime. But there has to be some support. The Af
ghans, no matter how much heart they have, can't seize
fortifications or shoot down armored helicopters. They
just don't have the goods, and praying the Russians to
death is too slow a process.
Every year the U.S. military fires off hundreds of excess
Redeye surface-to-air missiles. Their shelf life is limited
and they're usually used up In extra training. These mis
siles aren't cheap, but they’re a damned good trade for a
MiG jet. And there's the added satisfaction of knowing
that the extra missile might save a family or a village in
stead of providing kicks for a desk officer in Ft. Bliss.
We also have tons of mines, bangalore torpedoes and
other slightly outmoded munitions rotting in warehouses
around the country. Included in this collection are 500,000 M-1 rifles. President Carter wanted to pay to have
these rugged, effective, already-payed-for rifles
destroyed. Why not give them to brave men fighting ex
tinction?

'Arming the Afghans is the moral equiv
alent of giving harp seals .45 autom
atics.’
The best part of this idea is the view down the road, if
we help these people in earnest (No more cancelled
Olympics, please.), the Soviets will either have to pull out
or pour In.
If they pull out, great. The slaughter stops, we're the
good guys In the world's eyes (Excepting Cuba and the
East Bloc.), and we will have saved a nobel people from
extinction.

If the Soviets pour in, it will save us lives and money
down the road. Let's face facts: Every tank that burns In
Kabul is one less to crush freedom marches in Warsaw.
Every rifle captured by Afghans is one less that can be
sent to Cuba and thence to Angola or future Grenadas.
And every artillery shell that is fired into the Hindu Kush
Is one less that can fall on Marines in Beirut.
Hope still exists that we'll pull our national head out
and lend a hand. Senate Concurrent Resolution 74 and a
similar resolution In the house will be voted on this
Spring. These would tell the administration that the
American people care. Let's hope that In the meantime
enough citizens let Ronnie know how they stand on the
issue.

Afghanistan Is our chance to put on the white hat
again There Is no controversy. Arming the Afghans Is the
moral equivalent of giving harp seals .45 automatics
Why go on backing petty little regimes fighting no-win
civil wars when we can prevent the extinction of a people
and help ourselves In the process?
P
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Editor: The international
superpowers, the usurpers
should know that the era of the
oppressed has started, and the
time of the powerful Islamic
movement has begun, too.
There is no more room for the
despicable conferences and
the surrender plans concerning
the Islamic land. What hap
pened in Lebanon on the 23rd
of October represented only an
example of the inevitable con
frontation between the op
pressed and the oppressors.
The explosion in Beirut her
alded the people's resolve for
further struggle and resistance.
Their message was and is: no
truce with the butchers and no
retreat at the cost of Islam. Fur
thermore. it conveyed that no
agreement at the cost of mar
tyrs and no political solutions
under the duress of occupa
tion. There could be no peace
without armed resistance and
no rights without struggle, and
the ceaseless struggle remains
the only guaranty for victory.
On the 23rd of October 1983
and after less than a month
from signing the so-called
“ceasefire" agreement between
the virtual son of Zionism, the
President of Lebanon, and the
so-called nationalists in Leba
non, the strong Islamic answer
rented the veils of political hy
pocrisy and penetrated the
clouds of the deceptive media.
The usurpers in the White
House announced that they
had not met a catastrophe
such as this since their dirty
war in Vietnam. Moscow, the
other detestibly enemy of the
oppressed, too, has deemed it
fit to condemn the explosion as
a mere "terrorist action.” No
doubt, the Americans and Rus
sians consider Islam as their
main enemy, and as such they
always plan to destroy Islam
and Muslims. The oppressive
regimes of the USA & the
USSR should realize that what
had happened to America In
Lebanon is only the beginning
for what awaits them in every
other spot of the Islamic land
be It In Africa, or Asia, In Leba
non, Occupied Palestine, Af
ghanistan or in the Gulf.
The Iranian Muslim Stu
dents of UM
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Op-Ed
Letters
No bubbles
Editor: The Column, “After
noon Delight,” does not make
the grade in my view. What
makes the Kaimin think that re
porting on television melo
drama is journalism? The soap
update read well, yet I’m not in
terested in knowing that Erica
is a bitch, Stacy killed Kate, or
Herb is filing for divorce. The
Missoulian does a sufficient job
in reporting REAL news head
lines.
There are claims that TV
soap operas are a reflection of
one's society, or is it video gos
sip? Whichever view you may
have, I personally do not find
divorce, murder and deceit en
tertaining.
The effect that “Afternoon
Delight" may have on the uni
versity could be a reinforce
ment of academic goals. Stu
dent anxiety over taking Psy
chology 110 or watching Gen
eral Hospital no longer needs
attention thanks to “Afternoon
Delight."
I suspect “Afternoon Delight"
to become popular although I

Sleazy slush

am unable to understand how
personal conflicts are viewed
as entertainment. Individuals
who have experienced the
REAL Life drama of divorce, al
coholism, prison, business fail
ure, etc., will not proclaim the
experience to be entertaining.
Remember. Be careful out
there.
Ralph A. Roberts
Senior, Sociology-Secondary
Ed.

Editor: When I came back to
Missoula on Wednesday to
register for classes, which, by
the way, cost me almost
$1,000, I was greeted by side
walks covered by slush and
ice. I assumed everything
would be taken care of by the
time classes started the next
day. When I awoke Thursday
the walks weren’t shoveled,
and to make matters worse, it
was pouring down rain. People
had to risk life and limb to get
to the classes they paid a good
sum for. I saw people fall and

GARFIELD®

by Jim Davis

ruin their clothes. It was not
necessary to fall in order to
ruin your shoes and to get your
socks and feet wet. All you had
to do was walk; no matter
where you went you could not
avoid slush and puddles. I
would not complain If this situ
ation was unavoidable, but in
this case, I believe my com
plaint is valid. If the walks were
cleaned off before It had

melted so much there would
not be slush and puddles on
the walks, not to mention the
parking lot. If the weather gets
colder there will be ice and
probably lawsuits against UM.
Come on Neil, this is ridicu
lous. Signed by: Kristen L.
Petrakls,
Sophomore, Psychology
(and fifty-four other UM stu
dents)
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Quality Work At Mow Average Prices
105 Johnson, Missoula, MT 59801
Business 542-2035 — After Hours 721-0254
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JOBS
We Need Tutors in
Business, Math & Science
$4*4.25
an hour
Special Services—243-5033
Yes. Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Kaimin’s panel of operators
is hard at work and awaiting
your call. If you have news
worthy story ideas, we would
like to know about them.
Don’t hesitate — call

243-4301

Come In Out of the Rain!
The weather outside is too wet to play in,
but Campus Recreation has the solution —

Winter Quarter Intramurals!
Co-Rec Rosters Due
Water Basketball....... 1/11
Volleyball .................... 1/11
Indoor Soccer ........ ,, 1/12
Badminton .................. 1/19
Mixed Doubles

Men’s/Women’s Rosters Due:
Team X-Country
& Snow Race ........... 1/11
Table Tennis.................... 1/16
Billiards (League) ...... 1/16
Badminton........................1/19

Rosters Due January 26.
Women’s Center 109 — Call 243-2802
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UM prof given grant to study shifting continent
by Ed Gydas
Kaimin Reporter

The west coast of the
American continent could be
shifting to the north, and a
study of the corals in central
Peru and Alaska may help to
prove this.
“Someday you're going to get
San Francisco in Alaska,” said
George Stanley University of
Montana associate professor of
geology. Stanley recently re
ceived a grant for about $100,000 which he will use to study
this theory.
The grant is federally funded
through an organization called
Montanans on the Trail of Sci
ence. Stanley's grant begins in

February and lasts for two
years.
Stanley said he will use the
money to pay for travel to the
research sites, for research
students who help him, for
museum travel, and to buy a
$10,000 machine that slices
sections of rock to millionths of
a meter thick so light can pass
through to allow examination of
the rock.
~ UM students will probably be
hired for the study, although
Stanley does plan to use a
graduate student from New
Zealand to help with the re
search.
Last summer Stanley, a re
search collaborator with the

Smithsonian Institute, was In
Peru doing research on coral
with Smithsonian funds. Re
search collaborator is an hon
orary title for people the insti
tute thinks may be helpful in its
work. Stanley is now sending
fossils that he gathered last
summer to the institute for
study.

prove this. The corals in Alaska
are similar to the ones In Peru,
and because of this similarity,
Stanley said the theory of land
movement is quite possible.
Stanley's field is paleontol
ogy, which he described as
"sort of between biology and

geology,” His specialty is coral
reefs.
Stanley is going to Peru In
June and will be there for a
month and a half. He will then
go to Alaska to continue his re
search for the rest of the sum
mer.

The new grant will allow him
to continue his work In Peru
and Alaska, which he refers to
as the study of “suspect ter
rains.” He said he believes that
some of the land mass in
Alaska came from the area
which Peru now occupies, and
his study of the coral may help

DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown

STOP]

Fall Session
Stevensville — Tues. & Fri.
Hamilton — Mon. & Thurs.
Missoula — Wed. & Sat.
Pre-dance for small children
Ballet • Character • Modern
• Jazz • Spanish (Classical
and Flamenco) • Dancersize
Beginners, Intermediate
All Ages
University credits possible in
character and/or Spanish.
30 years performing professionally
in Europe and U.S.A.. teaching,
lecture demonstrations,
choreography.

STOP PAYING
EXCESSIVE PRICES

Copies

$2695 (Plus Parts)

sults of the consultant.
According to Chapman, the
A number of uses have been bowling alley was closed be
suggested for the space in the cause not enough students
University Center that used to bowled.
house the bowling alley, but
“It costs about $30,000 a year
Ray Chapman, director of the to maintain the facility,” he
University Center and Student said, “with much of the revenue
Activities, said a marketing spent on refinishing the lanes
consultant will be hired to help and upkeep for the pin set
decide on a permanent use for ters.”
the area.
All equipment used in the
Studies should be completed alley was sold to Tan berg Con
by the consultant, who has not struction for $31,000.
been chosen yet, by the end of
In comparison to the bowling
the quarter because the UC alley. Chapman said the room
staff wants to make a decision with the pool and ping-pong ta
on the intended use by then. bles. which is on the second
Chapman said.
floor of the UC, costs about
Market studies done by UM $10,000 a year to maintain.
students Indicate a desire for
During art fairs, the room has
another facility which serves been rented to student and
food and beverages and possi non-student craftsmen. The UC
bly alcohol, he added.
staff charges $13 per display
Many uses for the room have space to students and $36 to
been suggested to the staff by non-students for a two day
the faculty and students, but fair, Chapman said. Most of
Chapman said it is important those who rent spaces are non
the UC staff not sway the re - students, he added.
R
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WHAT
THE SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM WILL BEGIN ITS WINTER
1
QUAR TER CLASSES
I WHEN
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th FOR
I
8 WEEKS.

$2895 (Plus Parts)
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EAST GATE HUSKY
Your Mother Cares More”

Oil and Filter Special $9^8__ *
Up to 5 qts. 10-40
Quaker State Oil and

|A|| V Ell TED

WIX

I ILrl EK

*!
FILTER

Flush and Fill Radiator v—>
Flush radiator and install up to
2 gal. winter and summer coolant

$1999

TUNE-UP SPECIALS
4 Cylinders ...
6 Cylinders ...
V-8’s ..............

$2495 (Plus Parts)

I ire Sipms

. . $750 per tire

■

KMntn Reporter

WHERE 9:30-11:30. Fine Arts Building.
99<r a session for areawide children ages
3-15.

1

20% off labor and 10% off parts with current student ID
1002 East Broadway
549-2151
Across from the Footbridge

Consultant hired to find
use for UC bowling alley
by Jim Skranak

1-777-5956 or 721-1386

“On/y

GEORGE STANLEY

Husky
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• Complete Line of
Goodyear Tires
• Full Line of Husky
Products

.
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the program is sponsored by the department of
art and offers children opportunities to explore
the arts in such activities as drawing and painting, photography, the crafts, sculpture and
ceramics; creative movement, writing and
composing music.

I
I

we are now in our 15th year, for further in/o please contact
either 2781 or 4181 — the art department office.

Sports---------------------------------------Montgomery gets 100th basketball win
by Brain Mellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

Free-throw shooting proved
to be the difference as the UM
Grizzlies defeated Central
Washington University 71-58
Saturday night, giving Mike
Montgomery his 100th victory
as head coach at UM.
The Grizzlies made 23 of 31
attempts from the line for 74
percent, while the Wildcats hit
only 4 for 11 for 36 percent.
Neither team hit well from the
floor, as both shot 39 percent.
Montgomery, who reached
the 100-win plateau in five and

a half seasons, said he would
have liked to have won 100
games sooner, but added the
100th victory “is nice to have.'
*
The Grizzly offense was led
by center Larry McBride and
forward Larry Krystkowiak with
14 points apiece, although they
shot a combined 8 for 26.
Many of McBride's and Krystkowiak's points came on sec
ond shots, as the duo also led
UM in rebounding with seven
and 10 respectively.
The smaller but quicker Wild
cats were led by 6-foot-five for
ward Ken Bunton with 14

points and a team-high 10 re
bounds.
Assistant Coach Stew Morrill
said reserves Bruce Burns,
John Bates and Leroy Wash
ington gave the Grizzly attack
what little spark it had. With
just over eight minutes left in
the first half, and UM behind
14-13, those three scored nine
of the Grizzlies next 11 points.
That gave UM a 24-16 lead,
and the Grizzlies never trailed
again.
Morrill said the team “lacked
enthusiasm and concentra
tion." He said, “The kids are

looking forward to conference
play,” but added UM did not
take Central Washington,
ranked 19th among NAIA
schools, lightly.
Morrill said he expects the
concentration and enthusiasm
to be there when UM opens Big
Sky play against Boise State
Thursday night.
Morrill also said he felt the
crowd of 6,535 fans was pas
sive. “It was like being at an
opera,” with light clapping
rather than loud cheering. Mor
rill said the fan's “enthusiasm
will be there” when conference

games start.
Seniors Marc Glass and Rob
Hurley were also in double fig
ures with 10 and 12 points.
Senior guard Doug Selvig
chipped in with 6 points and
had 5 rebounds and 3 assists.
Krystkowiak was also named
Big Sky player of the week.
Along with his 14 points and 10
rebounds against the Wildcats,
Krystkowiak scored 33 points
and pulled down 10 rebounds
in the Grizzlies’ 87-81 victory
over Eastern Washington
Thursday night. The two wins
give UM a 12-1 record.

San Jose State coach praises Insurance Classic
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Reporter

Robin Selvig’s Lady Griz won
the fourth annual Lady Griz In
surance Classic. Sharon Chat
man's San Jose State Spartans
finished fourth in a field of four.
But both coaches and most
others involved in the tourna
ment said it was a grand event.
“This is by far the best
tournament I've been to,” Chat
man said, adding that her team
has been to a number of
tournaments, including the
Queens Tournament in New
York, the Giusti Tournament in

Portland and a number of
tournaments in Florida.
Tom Grady, president of the
Independent Insurance Agents
of Missoula,sponsors of the
tournament, was also pleased
with the Classic. “This is one
way we can contribute to the
community,” he said.
The Independent Insurance
Agents put up $5- 000 in ad
vance to help finance the
tournament. But Barbara Hollmann, UM's associate athletic
director, said the bills for this
year's tournament will add up
to “about $10 or $11 thou

sand.”
The biggest single share of
the budget goes to the three
visiting teams. Each team is
guaranteed $j000 plus hotel
rooms. According to Chatman,
a $1,000 guarantee “is about
average,” but does not come
close to paying for the trip from
San Jose. She said coming to
the Classic cost about $6,000.
Another big expense is hiring
officials. Hollmann said that
along with working the games,
the officials are paid for travel
and limited expenses, which all
total about $2,000.

Hollmann said promotion
through the media, printing
tickets and programs and a
hospitality brunch for players
and coaches cost another
$2,000.
After the bills are paid, the
Classic pays back part of the
money loaned by the Inde
pendent Insurance Agents. Ac
cording to Grady, the agents
lost about $3,200 on last year’s
tournament.
This year's Classic drew just
over 2,100 fans. Grady said if it
could draw 3,000 watchers in
the two nights, the tournament

could show a profit. If the Clas
sic ever does come out in the
black, Grady said the inde
pendent agents would contrib
ute at least the profits to the
UM athletic scholarship fund.
The Lady Griz rode Cheri
Bratt’s most valuable player
performance to the Classic
title, stopping Colorado State
68-46 in the championship
game.
In the consolation round, the
University of Calgary outscored
San Jose State 91-73.

See ‘San Jose,’ page 7.

Lady Griz squeak past
Huskies by a point
The University of Montana
Lady Grizzlies overcame scor
ing efforts of 26 and 18 points,
respectively, by University of
Washington players Leteia
Hughley and Karen Murray, to
win their 28th straight game at
Dahlberg Arena, last night, 5958.
Montana almost gave the
game to the Lady Huskies in
the final 1:47 of play. The Lady
Griz were on top, 57-52 with 1:
47 left when Barb Kavanaugh
missed the first of a one and
one free throw situation and
Washington scored five sec
onds later. With 55 seconds to
play, Kavanaugh again missed
a first of a one on one and the
Huskies again scored quickly
making the score 57-56.
Kavanaugh, however, icea
the ninth season win for UM
with 50 seconds remaining as
she hit two free throws and the
Grizzlies held Washington to
just one more field goal.

“I really thought that was a
well played game for both
teams. The girls played hard
and now we're looking at Mon
tana State.” The Grizzlies open
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence play Friday against MSU
in Dahlberg Arena.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,
or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
February 1, 1984.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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World News
THE WORLD
•BEIRUT—Qunmen fired a
rocket-propelled grenade and
automatic rifles at a guard post
outside the French military
headquarters Monday, killing
one French paratrooper and
wounding two others.
French spokesman Lt. Col.
Philippe de Longeaux said the

gunmen fired from a side street
at the post In front of the Resi
dence de Pins, once home to
France's ambassadors and
now headquarters of the 2,000man French contingent of the
multinational force in Lebanon.
The Defense Ministry In Paris
confirmed the attack and the
casualties.

No
group
Immediately
claimed responsibility.
De Longeaux said the attack
ers opened fire at 7:30 p.m.
(12:30 p.m. EST) with a B-7
rocket-propelled grenade and
automatic rifles. He refused to
say if French troops fired back.
The death was the 83rd
French fatality In Beirut since

the deployment of the four-na •WASHINGTON—The Reagan
tion multinational force in administration is planning to
seek an additional $140 million
September 1982.
The attack came one day in military assistance for El Sal
after the American contingent vador this year, the largest
suffered its 258th death In a single weapons aid request yet
grenade and small arms attack for the beleaguered Salvado
on U.S. Marines disembarking ran army, officials said Mon
from a helicopter in west Bei day.
rut.
Continued on paqe 7.

Dizziness, short breath may be more than academic blues
By Kevin Brooke
Kaimin Reporter

If Winter Quarter’s schedule of
tests and papers leaves you
dizzy, or short of breath, then
perhaps the problem is more
serious than a common case
of the academic blues.
The symtoms could be high
blood pressure, and according
to Alan Rossi, a staff physician

at the University of Montana
Health Service, help is avail
able. Medical tests can deter
mine If a student has high
blood pressure or might have a
tendency for the disease later
In life.
A questionnaire about family
background, a cholesterol test
and a blood pressure check
are all that is required for the

examination, Rossi said.
"This test teaches a new
medical awareness to students
which helps to reduce the
risks," he added.
One test includes determin
ing the amount of cholesterol
or fats in the bloodstream. The
exam requires a blood test and
can tell if atherosclerosis, hard
ening of the arteries, is devel

oping.
According to Rossi, choles
terol level can be maintained
through a diet of less saturated
fats. Eggs and some meats are
the kinds of food that contrib
ute to high cholesterol.
Blood pressure is another
test which Indicates the rate of
blood passing through the
body. This test is measured on
two levels, the systolic, when
the heart is relaxing between
beats, and the diastolic, when
the heart is contracting.
Normally, a blood pressure
average of 120 over 80 is ideal.
When the average increases,
that is a sign of hypertension, a
problem which Rossi said can
be controlled.
The exact causes of high
blood pressure, which contrib
utes to heart disease, strokes
and kidney failure, are not fully
understood. Over 20 million

people in the United States
have high blood pressure,
Rossi said, and a family history
of heart trouble and neglect of
one's body share equally in the
cause of health problems.
However. Rossi said that if
those with high blood pressure
would get more exercise, adopt
diets which include less fat and
stop habits like smoking, the
likelihood for problems later on
are greatly reduced.
The examination has been
offered free to University stu
dents for the last eight years,
and Rossi dismissed the idea
that only old people have high
blood pressure.
“We get quite a few students
with high blood pressure and
we really encourage the exami
nation,” he said.
"High blood pressure is
called the silent killer and un
less you get it checked out. you
don’t know if you have it."

FREE
DELIVERY
(limited area)

Open ’til 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenience!
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• Try New
Pizza Wedge
and
• Taco
Pizza
Just across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.

Continued from page 6.
If approved by Congress, the
new proposal would push total
U.S. military aid to the Salva
doran army to more than $200
million for 1984. By compari
son, the United States provided
$81.3 million in military aid last
year.
Administration officials who
requested anonymity said the
new aid package would include
El Salvador’s first large troop
carrying helicopters, to im
prove the army’s mobility. Last
week, leftist Salvadoran guer
rillas destroyed a key bridge.

THE NATION
•A' federal judge Monday
upheld a congressional com
mittee in its battle with former
Interior Secretary James Watt
over leasing of federal coal
along the Montana-North Da
kota border.

U.S. District Judge Louis J.
Oberdorfer’s ruling overturns
the lease sale that Watt held on
Sept. 14 in defiance of a con
gressional vote.
Oberdorfer enjoined the Inte
rior Department from leasing
any of the five tracts which re
ceived blds until the House In
terior Committee withdraws the
ban it imposed in August or
until the department changes
its own regulations on how to
respond to such congressional
actions.
The Interior Committee had
invoked a seldom-used emer
gency provision of a 1976 law
which gives a single committee
of Congress the power to with
draw federal land from devel
opment. Watt, however, ig
nored the vote, contending that
it was nullified by a Supreme
Court ruling in June overturn
ing the one-house legislative
veto. William Clark, who suc

ceed Watt as interior secretary,
has adopted the same position.

MONTANA
• HELENA—The start of a
hearing on the state’s most
complex, lengthy and expen
sive power rate increase ap
plication has been delayed for
a month by intense customer
interest in the case.
The delay raises the possibil
ity that customers of Montana
Power Co. might have to begin
footing the full amount of the
company's bill for construction
of the Colstrip 3 power plant —
before government authoriza
tion for higher rates is granted.
The Montana Public Service
Commission, with a crowded
timetable, agreed Monday to
change the opening date for its
hearings on Montana Power's
$96.4 million request from Feb.
28 to March 27.

Hearings could last as long
as two months, and the delay
threatens the commission’s
ability to decide the case be
fore a June 30 deadline, com
missioners and staff member
said.
About 60 percent of the re
quested amount Montana
Power wants to collect from
customers would pay for the
company’s 30 percent share of
the Colstrip 3 power plant,
which began operations last
fall. Much of the battling In the
case is expected to center on
whether Colstrip 3 and 4 are
needed to meet power
demands in the Pacific North
west.
As with any rate request, the
Public Service Commission
has nine months to decide the
case. If the deadline is missed,
the company, by law, may im
pose the full amount of its re
quest, subject to refund of any
amount over what the PSC

eventually authorizes.
Montana Power told the com
mission in a recent letter that It
cannot meet the previously
agreed Jan. 16 deadline for
furnishing pre-hearing infor
mation about the increase to
the host of intervenors In the
case.

•The first case of bubonic
plague in animals in Montana
in nearly five years has been
diagnosed In a rabbit collected
in southern Custer County,
health officials said Monday.
The cottontail rabbit was col
lected only a few miles from
northern Powder River County
where people are reported to
have killed about 7,000 jack
rabbits in recent weeks.
State health officials said the
risk was extremely low that hu
mans will contact the disease.
However, they said that people
having contact with wild ani
mals should take precautions.

New parking area designated east of River Bowl
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the University
of Montana has acquired
sixty (60) additional parking
spaces east of the River
Bowl Playing Field; and,
WHEREAS the Traffic Ap
peals and Review Commit
tee and the Safety and Se
curity Division have found
that the best method to in
sure availability of parking is
to declare said area as des
ignated parking Lot M and
to enforce the provisions of

our campus Vehicle Regula
tions;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS
HEREBY ORDERED:
1. That the area be desig
nated as Lot M.
2. That the parking of
motor vehicles be in accord
ance with the published Ve
hicle Regulations for the
University of Montana.
3. That the Safety and Se
curity Division and the Di
rector of University Facilities
shall cause notice of this

order to be published in the
Montana Kaimin or Missoulian once a week for three
weeks, post notice on bulle
tin boards throughout the
campus, and issue warning
tickets to those parking in
that area indicating that
after January 14, 1984, all
unauthorized motor vehicles
will be cited, if found to be in
violation of the campus Ve
hicle Regulations. Neil S.
Bucklew President, Univer
sity of Montana

San Jose
Continued from page 5.
Joining Bratt on the all
tournament team were fellow
UM players Doris Deden Hasquet and Barb Kavanagh.
Guard Jane Adolphe of Calga
ry and forward Karen Hosek of
Colorado State rounded out
the team.
Selvig is in charge of finding
teams to play in the tourna
ment. He said he tries to get
“three good Division 1 teams”
from three different confer
ences in order to see how the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence, which the Lady Griz are
in, stacks up against other
leagues.
Selvig said he already has
verbal committments from the
University of Minnesota and
the University of Colorado to
play in next year’s Classic. He
said both of those schools will
field “top 40 and potential top 20” teams next year.
Selvig said he has hopes of
having the University of Oregon
round out next year’s field. If
two or three of those teams do •
attend the fifth annual Classic,
“it will be the strongest field
ever,” he said.

U of M NIGHT
25$ Pounders
(16 oz. RAIMERS)
Tues, through Sat., Jan. 10-14

2 for 1 Highballs

50< Kamakazis
10 — 11

9-10 Tuesday-Thursday

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

LION
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Science!

Researchers handle drugged grizzly used as subject In repellent study

(photos courtesy of Charles Jonkel).

UM students working to discover bear repellent

By Jeff Gardner

Kaimin Contributing Raponar

The grizzly raises his head
and sniffs the air. Ears forward,
he follows the sounds of an ap
proaching person. With a roar,
he lunges, 500 pounds of fur
and fang. Stopped by a steel
cage door, he receives a snout
ful of Halt, a commercial dog
repellent, and retreats.
Meet “George," a participant
in a series of experiments at
Fort Missoula run by University
of Montana students Carrie
Hunt and Martin Smith. The ex
periments are part of a long
term study to find an effective
bear repellent.
Montana harbors some of the
last grizzly populations in the
lower 48 states. Increasing
pressure from development
and outdoor recreation has in
creased the number of people

bear encounters. Sometimes
these encounters end In trag
edy, as in the mauling death of
a 23-year-old Wisconsin man
June 25, 1983, near Hebgen
Lake outside of West Yellow
stone.
The study could be an Impor
tant step in developing a way
people and bears could live to
gether without harming each
other, Hunt said,

source, they can become a
problem.
An effective repellent could
also be used to teach the bear
In the wilds not to attack
people, “without removing
them from their ranges," Smith
said. That could be Important,
he said, when dealing with
breeding female grizzlies that
are critical to the population.
With the population of the
A repellent could prevent grizzly bear deteriorating, “we
human injuries, she said, and desperately need some other
reduce property and livestock options,” he said.
damage caused by bears. Also,
“This type of work hadn’t
the expenses for controlling been done anywhere else in
bears, and the number of the U.S.,** Hunt said.
bears killed for safety reasons,
Hunt, a wildlife biologist,
would go down.
began the project In 1982 and
Bears are naturally repelled finished her study this fall for
by man, Smith said, but when her master’s thesis. Smith, a
bears loose their fear of man wildlife biology major, was
and associate him with a food Hunt's assistant and continues
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the work as his senior thesis.
“It was real easy for me to
step in, Smith said. “I knew all
the people and techniques."
He plans to continue the
study through this year and
possibly into 1985, depending
on the funding and his interest.
Their studies are part of a 12year project set up and di
rected by Charles Jonkel, UM
professor and director of the
Border Grizzly Project. Jonkel
said Smith is the sixth student
to work on the project, and al
though the testing is slow and
tedious, “we are making head
way.”
Both Hunt and Smith voiced
optimism about one product
tested, a commercial dog re
pellent, Halt, combined with a
skunk mercaptan spray. Al
though the spray looks promts-

ing, more testing and a larger
sample are bears are needed
due to the individuality of the
bears. Smith said.
Jonkel said the spray “seems
to work,’’ but different situa
tions may call for different
products. “You wouldn’t want
your camp smelling like
skunk," he said, "tt’s got to be
something people want to use.”
Kate Kendall, research biolo
gist and director of the bear re
search team In Glacier Park,
said, “More research is needed
before we use it in the Park.
“We can’t take a chance.”
Jonkel said for a repellent to
be effective, It has to be safe
and not injure the user or the
bear. It has to be inexpensive,
easy to carry, easy to apply, it
can’t start fires, and most of all,

See Grizzly,’ page 9.

Grizzly
Continued from page 8.
it has to work.
Hunt said she tested repel
lents that “looked promising”
in tests done by UM student
Gary Miller in Churchill, Mani
toba, in 1977-1978, and wanted
to test other devices she had
heard of, such as flares.
She became involved in the
study when, after three years
on the Interagency Grizzly Pro
gram in Yellowstone National

financial help was "slow In
coming” and “is possibly the
biggest problem we've got.”
"It's a damn good study that
could be continued for an inex
pensive price,” Smith said. The
1983 study cost $4,400. Smith
said he was able to raise
$7,500 for the 1984 study
which will enable him to pay
himself and his assistant "a lit
tle something."
Jonkel said a lot of the fund

used.
A test bear is provoked into
charging by the presence of
the tester behind a barred door
or by the tester stamping his
foot. If a bear refused to
charge, the tester would get
down on all fours and imitate
the submmlssion posture of a
wild bear in an attempt to get
the bear to charge, Smith said.
If the bear approached within
a meter of the door, it was ex
posed to a repellent aimed at
the face, or a control test
where no repellent was ap
plied.
Smith said he was able to tell
when a bear was going to
charge by watching its ears,
head and eyes. If the ears
turned back and the head
picked up, “it was going to go
at it," he said.
Hunt said she watched the
head, the bear’s motion, and
over-all body stance, aided by
her “gut feeling.”
“The head comes up a bit,
then boom," she said, adding
that a bear not interested in
charging would usually hold its
head low, swinging it back and
forth slowly.
A charge was usually pre
ceded by a hiss and accompa
nied by a growl, Smith said,
and both agreed that the bears
rarely stood up when attacking.
Smith called that idea “a hold
over from the T.V.-movie
days.”
If the bear turned its back on

Smith said he was surprised
at the difference between the
descriptions at. first, but that
the reports began to coincide
after time and practice. This
leads him to believe that when
people are charged in the wild,
their descriptions of what hap
pened may not be accurate.
“Most people don’t get a
chance to practice,” he said.

the tester and retreated at least
a meter or Into the escape
room, the test was considered
a success.
Another person observed the
bear through a one-way win
dow half an hour before, dur
ing, and half an hour after the
test and recorded the bear’s
behavior. Both the tester and
the observer wrote descrip
tions of the tests, which were
also video-taped.

See ‘Grizzly,’ page 10.
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Thursday, January 26, 1984 8:00 P.M.
University Theatre
Tickets: S9.00/S7.50/S6.00/S5.00 Tickers available at UC Bookstore
Sponsored by ASUM Programming

Grizzlies west of Choteau (photo by Dale Madill).
Biologists measure a grizzly's feet when it is caught
to determine Its growth (photo by Charles Jonkel).
Park in 1978-1980, she de
cided to return to school.
Jonkel introduced her to Roy
Olander, president of Bear
Country Products in California.
The Olander family and com
pany contributed $1,500 to
continue the research. Many
items have been tested, and so
far combinations of chemicals,
as well as certain sounds (e.g.
boat horns) offer promise.
The $1,500, plus money from
her parents, were all Hunt had
to work with the first year.
Eventually she received $3,000
from the Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks Department, plus
donated materials from other
agencies such as a culvert trap
from the B.C. Fish and Wildlife
Branch, tranquilizer gun from
the Border Grizzly Project, and
a video tape machine from the
U of M.
The first year was spent de
veloping a framework for the
study and making contacts with
government agencies, such as
the Park Service, the Forest
Service, and the Montana Fish,
Wildlife and Parks Department.
People in the agencies were
helpful and cooperative,
providing manpower, bears
and equipment, she said, but

ing comes “out of our own
pockets." He said many people
and agencies want the work on
repellents done but aren’t will
ing to pay for it.
The study consists of two
parts: lab tests at a converted
prisoner-of-war complex at
Fort Missoula, and field tests of
the products at a dump outside
of Sparwood, British Columbia.
Lab tests began in June,
1982, and were done on prob
lem bears, seven black and
three grizzlies, that were des
tined to be destroyed. The
bears were observed for three
days before testing, and data
were collected on their behav
ior.
The bears’ body, head, feet
and ear positions, plus vocali
zations and over-all activity
were observed and recorded,
and helped the researchers
predict the bears’ moods and
behavior.
Bears being tested were held
in two enclosures, each divided
into two connecting rooms. A
12-by-8 room was used as test
ing space, and a 6-by-8 room
was used as an escape room
for the bear. Only problem
bears which are to be killed are

NOT JUST A BAR . . . IT’S A PARTY!

DtHuntoiun—l nder the Acapulco
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Grizzly
Continued from page 9.
The bears were tested twice
a day, with 12 hours between
tests, for 10 to 15 days, de
pending on how long the bear
could be kept and its willing
ness to charge.
Smith said some bears be
came accustomed to the tests
and would refuse to charge.
Others, he said, would go into
the escape room after being
sprayed and moan, “like they
were talking to themselves."
Repellents tested were rail
road flares, a suddenly opened
umbrella, commercially avail
able products such as Halt, a
skunk mercaptan spray, an
ammonia-tiger manure combi
nation, and a Halt-skunk com
bination.
Smith said he was surprised
that some of the repellents tes
ted, with an “unbelievable odor
that would knock us to our
knees,” had no effect on the
bears. The flares and the um
brella were ineffective also.

and in fact, the bears became
curious and approached when
they were used, he said.
The bears' intelligence also
surprised him, he said. “They
tend to put their energies into
figuring ways around the deter
rents,” he said.
Hunt and Smith then tested
the most effective repellents,
Halt and the skunk mercaptan
spray, along with Boundry (a
commercial dog deterrent),
mothballs, ammonia, human
urine, and Technichem (a po
tential bear deterrent) on freeranging black bears at a dump
outside of Sparwood, British
Columbia. The city closed the
dump at night so the series of
four tests, run from September
until November, would not be
interrupted.
The people in Canada were
“fully encouraging” and "help
ful whenever we had a prob
lem," Smith said. They
provided “extra muscle power"
when needed, loaned equip

ment, helped fix broken equip
ment, and West Star Mining
Ltd., a mining company in
Sparwood, “put us up for noth
ing," he said.
“The Canadians were real
helpful,” Hunt said, adding that
the field tests were done in
Canada because of “too much
red tape" in the United States
pertaining to the testing of
bears.
In the field, trays of home
made syrup were used to lure
the wild bears to the dump.
Nine bears were marked with
eartags for better identification,
and 12 others were recogniza
ble by physical features.
Smith said this year he has
placed radio collars on three of
the bears to help monitor their
activities away from the dump.
In the first two series of tests,
the deterrents were placed on
or around the baits. In the last
two series of tests, the Halt and
skunk mercaptan sprays were
remotely triggered when the

UM Outdoor Program Presents:

5th ANNUAL SKI WEEK
Jan. 10-12 — University Center
Schedule of Events:
Tuesday:
11-2—Booths & Tables
12 pm—Clothing Clinic
in ORC
1-2—Movies in ORC
7 pm—Slideshow

Thursday:
11- 2—Booths & Tables
12- 5—SWAP SALE
in UC Mall
7 pm—Avalanche
Seminar in Botany 301

“Skiing Montana's Backcountry"

Wednesday:
11-2—Booths & Tables
12 pm—Waxing
Workshop in ORC
1-2—Movies in ORC
7 pm—Avalanche
Seminar in Botany 301

Saturday:
TBA—Avalanche
Seminar Field Trip

Students can still
sign up for HPE 100
Sec. 34-38 (Skiing)
until Jan. 25!

For more information call 243-5072

GRIZZLY’S HIND FOOT measurements give Informa
tion about animal's growth (photo by Charles Jonkel).

THIS
WEEK!

Tijuana
NOT JUST A BAM . . . ITS A FAKTYl
Downtown—< wdcr the
o

University Center Recreation
Hours: Monday-Friday 10am - 10pm

Saturday fir Sunday 12pm - 10pm

Video Games ★ Billiards
Table Tennis ★ Darts ★ Accessories
Weekly Specials
Monday — DARTS 50</Hr.
Tuesday — BILLIARDS $1.00/Hr.
Wednesday — TABLE TENNIS 5(X/Hr.

Billiard Leagues
Team League
Tuesdays at 7pm starting January 17th.

Single Player League
Thursdays at 7pm starting January 19th.

Snooker League
Mondays and Wednesdays at 7pm starting January 16th.
For More Information Contact Al Johnson at 542-2305 After 4:30pm.
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bears were at the baits. The
bears behavior was observed
and recorded from a truck 50
meters away.
The tests showed that Par
son's ammonia and Halt were
effective in deterring bears
when placed on or around the
baits. Bears sprayed with Halt
turned and ran, but some re
turned within three to 10
minutes. The other substances
were ineffective and the bears

ate the baits with little or no ap
parent reaction.
Since Halt hasn't any odor, it
will be combined with the
skunk spray so the bears will
remember it. Smith said, and
although the spray, which has
red pepper as its main ingredi
ent, "stings their eyes and
messes up their noses, there’s
no permanent damage."
“It beats the hell out of a .3006,” he said.

NURSES,
PUT YOUR PROFESSIONALISM
IN A NEW PERSPECTIVE.
New experiences, new duties, learning
new aspects of your nursing profession.
These are all a part of serving as an
officer in the Army Reserve.
You’ll serve one weekend a month and
two weeks during the year with a local
Reserve unit, earning $2,200 or more per
year to start. Licensed BSNs and 3-year
certificate nurses with at least 12 months
*
experience are eligible.
A whole fresh new outlook once a
month could be good for you. Give us a
call:

ARMY RESERVE
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call Sgt. Don Marshall or Sgt. Don Downum
Collect (801) 524-4568

NAS

Rhodes
Continued from page 1.
from the United States to Eng
land for all American and Ca
nadian winners.
Richards will work toward a
bachelor's degree in politics,
philosophy and economics, a
degree offered by Oxford Uni
versity. She then plans to re
turn to the United States.
“Hopefully, I'll come back
here and go to law school," she
said.
Since the only other country
she has been to is Canada,
Richards hopes to travel
throughout Europe during her
stay.
“I'd like to go to Greece and

Israel," she said, adding that
she would also like to go to the
Soviet Union if she gets the
chance.
John Hay, chairman of the
foreign languages department,
feels Richards' 4.0 grade point
average and her extracurricu
lar activities were strong points
in her bid for the scholarship.
Among other things, Richards
was involved in MontPIRG, the
General Education Commis
sion and the Intervarsity Chris
tian Fellowship.
“She's always been a very
sincere and altruistic person,”
Hay said. “They look for that
kind of moral quality."

Another former UM Rhodes
scholar, David Howlett, was
also a classics major. He got
his degree from the UM in 1966
and attended Oxford that fall,
said Marguerite Ephron, a re
tired UM professor of classics.
He went on to receive Ms mas
ter's and doctorate degrees
from Oxford, she said.
Since then he has settled in
England and has worked for
the Oxford University Press on
a supplement to the Oxford
English Dictionary, Ephron
said. He is currently the main
author on a medieval Latin dic
tionary project for the» univer
sity, she said.

WORTH HER WEIGHT
IN GOLD

Low Birthweight Is The Leading Cause Of Infant Death.
Every Ounce Over 5’Z? Pounds Is Labeled 18 Carat For Healthy Babies.
Prenatal Care Tips The Scale For Good Health At Birth.

Weigh In For Healthy Babies
Support

(TT) March of Dimes
■■■BM7TH DfFtaS KXJNCWlONlMHi

-------------------------------------------- -

Call

Hotline
243-4301
Be a part of your college paper.
Relay current campus news to
our Kaimin reporters — today.

Koifhlfl
Serving the University since 1898

Continued from page 1.
after Fall Quarter to become
president of the Cheyenne
River Community College in
Eagle Butte. S.D. HoHman will
be leaving after Spring Quar
ter.
Another visiting assistant
professor, Gary Niles Kimble,
will be joining the NAS staff
Spring Quarter.

Although no one has de
clared NAS as a minor, Whi
teman said she feels good
about the reputation of the pro
gram.
NAS has received positive
support from both the UM fac
ulty and administration, she
said. And the administration is
also considering placing two
NAS courses on the list of gen
eral education requirements.

Bolinger —■
Continued from page 1.
Chapman, calling the furniture “unintentionally misappropriated," said he thought
Bolinger had simply made a
mistake, and had Immediately

taken 8tep8 tp correct the
ter when It was brought to his
attention.
Chapman said his only concern about the furniture was
“figuring out what to do with it”

White House task force cannot
'substantiate' 'rampant hunger'
(AP)—A White House task
force said in a preliminary re
port Monday that it cannot sub
stantiate “allegations of ramp
ant hunger” and recommended
that Congress make participa
tion in federal food assistance
programs optional for the
states.
“We cannot doubt there is
hunger In America.” said the
report prepared for the 13member panel's approval. But,
it added, “We have not been
able to substantiate allegations
of rampant hunger.”
And, it said, "For the vast
majority of low-income people,
the private and public parts of
the income maintenance and
food assistance efforts are
available, and sufficient for
those who take advantage of
them.”
While the report saw no need
for major new programs, it
made a series of recommenda
tions, including one opponents
said could change the nature
of the food stamp program.
The task force, meeting for
the first time after seven hear
ings around the country,
quickly approved sections of
the report dealing with the defi

nition and extent of hunger —
which the report said was im
possible to document It voted
9-3, with one member absent,
to recommend turning federal
food assistance programs into
optional block grants tb the
states.
"States which choose to es
tablish autonomous programs
will instead receive one single
appropration to fund these
programs,” the report said.
That would represent a major
change in the giant food stamp
program, which generally acts
to minimize variations in wel
fare payments among the
states. In states with low cash
welfare programs, poor people
now can get larger allotments
of food stamps.
“States or local governments
are often better able to identify
people and their particular
needs than the federal govern
ment,” the report said. “Yet,
under the present system, the
federal government must dic
tate blanket eligibility criteria
for all the states."
The optional program was
opposed by organizations
representing mayors, counties
and governors.
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Mexican and American Food
130 E. Broadway
728-7092
OPEN: 11 A.M.-9 P.M. Monday-Saturday

Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found_______________
FOUND: MISSOULA license plate #4-86227 In
the parking lot behind Elrod Hall on 1-3-84
Claim at Kaimin business office______ 44-4

LOST MAROON winter parka on night of
January 3 Please call 243-2639 and ask for
John
44-4

LOST: BURGUNDY colored wallet with
checkbook and various ID cards — 1/4/84.
728-3666 — Ed or Chris______________ 44-4

FOUND SET of keys with black leather key
chain Check in Chemistry 101________ 44-4
LOST: 1/4/84 — male black and white Husky
cross, blue eyes, blue collar. "Chinook."
Please help us find him If seen or found
please call 721-8485.
44-4

FOUND ADVOCATE applications at Alumni
Center Due Jan 31
43-5

personals_________
"

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

$60 per line—1st day.
$ 55 per Iine—every consecut>ve day after 1 st
insertion
5 words per line
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
42-72
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.)
Is a great way to leam better ways to
communicate and resolve conflicts with your
kids. Meets Mondays, 7:30-10:30 p.m., star
ting January 16 at CSD, Lodge 148. A $20
charge tor text and workbook. Phone CSD,
243-4711. __________________________ 44-4

SUFFERING FROM writer's cramp? Subscribe
to the Lecture Note program sponsored by
ASUM Programming. For more information
drop by UC 104 or call 243-5041
44-4
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
leam to relax and become more efficient.
Starts Wednesday, January 18, for 6 weeks
from 3:00-5:00 pun at the Lifeboat. 532
University Avenue. Phone CSD at 243-4711 to
signup.444

BEARD. MUSTACHE, and hairy legs judging
will be on Thursday. Jan. I2at5OOp m in the
lodge. Be there for your chance at free Ball
tickets and great prizes!
44-3
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep It
off. Meets Tuesdays, 3:00-5:00 p.m. and
Thursdays, 3:00-4:00 p.m. lor the quarter.
Starts Tuesday, January 17, at the Lifeboat,
532 University Avenue. Phone CSD at 2434711 to sign up.
44-4

LECTURE NOTES available this quarter for
Biology 121. Economics 111. Econ 211. Econ
212. Econ 301. History 152. Microbiology.
Radio/TV, Zoology 112 For more information
drop by UC 104 or call 243-5041 ______ 44-4
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION group Is
open to previous members of the Fat Libera
tion groups. Meets 4 to 5 p.m Thursdays,
starling January 12 at the CSD, Lodge 148.
Phone CSD at 243-4711 to sign up.
44-4

PHYSICAL THERAPY Club meeting Jan. 10th.
Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m. in the P.T. annex. Dr.
Sharon Dinkel. from the H.P.E. department,
will speak on nutrition and physical therapy.
See you there!
44-1
FOLLOW A "class act" — Sig ma Chi Little Sister
Rush January 10th and 11 th at 7-9 p.m. 44-1

PATTY — IF you let marriage stop you from
having the time of your life — with me — you'll
never forgive yourself I
44-2

MUSIC CLASSES — Why take Center Courses
when there’s something better? Bitterroot
Music offers classes starting Jan. 16 in Guitar,
Banjo and Fiddle. Materials included. Rentals
$15/mo. No forms to fill out. Just call 728-1957
to sign up and come to class. Bitterroot Music,
529 S. Higgins._______________________ 44-4

EVENTS
•Center Course Registration. 11 a.m., UC
Ticket Office.
•Fifth Annual Ski Week, 11 a.m., UC Mall
•Skiing Here and There, with David King, 7
p.m., UC Lounge.

_________________

MEN’S NORDIKA -Hurricane’’ downhill ski
boots, size 8 (fits shoe size 9). 728-0303.
________________
44-3
FOR SALE: pocket computer used in C.S. 101
course this quarter. Call Shane at 243-2648.
43-2

wanted to buy___________ __

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AVAILABLE. One
month rates. Phone AAA at 549-5181. 42-4

work wanted

WANTED: KODAK Carousel slide projector in
good condition. Call 728-4394.44-4

help wanted

LOCAL COMEDIANS wanted for the Comedian
Shop Tour Night. Call 243-6661.44-7

roommates needed__________

SPECIAL NOTICES: Robert Ripley is still
looking for a PRESS AIDE in Missoula, for
$1000/quarter. Apply immediately. FOREST
SERVICE COOP PROGRAM IS NOW OPEN
FOR APPLICATIONS (1/9/84 — 2/6/84):
openings are for undergrads and graduate
students in forestry and geology. Cooperative
Education.
44-1

business opportunities
ALL LOCAL closet comedians open your door
and join the Comedian Shop Tour. Four
nights in January. Call 243-6661.
44-2
DON'T PASS up the opportunity to join the UM
Advocates. Applications at Alumni Center,
due Jan. 31.
43-5

INTERNSHIPS CURRENTLY BEING ADVER
TISED: Missoula Museum of the Arts, dl
1/11/84; Mountain DOG Ski Recreation
Intern, dl 1/11/84; Young Audiences Fun
draising/Advertising. dl 1/20/84; various
credit internships available with MontPIRG, dl
1/20/84; Governor’s Office internship In
Helena this quarter, dl 1/11/84; IBM
Rochester, dl ASAP or 1/30/84. Tennessee
Valley Authority, Minneapolis Institute of the
Arts, and many more. Come into our office for
details. Cooperative Education
44-1

ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bedroom
house, $100 plus one-half utilities. For details
call Tim. 728-4008
______________ 44-4
ROOMMATE WANTED. Fine 3 bdrm, house,
lower Rattlesnake. $116 monthly, share
utilities 543-5435 ____________________ 44-3
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house in quiet
area. Call 721-6500 before 8:00 or after 10:00
p.m.
43-5

typing___________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828and 251-3904
44-32

.90 PAGE. MARY. 549-8604.

TYPING — Experienced, fast, accurate 7215928.
37-16

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Butte. Friday. Jan. 13. Call
243-2426: ask for John.
44-4

RIDE NEEDED to Sandpoint. Idaho or
anywhere near on Friday 13th and returning
Monday 16th. Will share expenses. 549-7559.

RIDE NEEDED Boulder or Denver. Colorado.
Date leaving — Jan. 21st (be there by 23rd).
Share gas and driving. M.C. Crump, 728-2774.
44-4

WANTED: DYNAMIC students for UM Ad
vocates. Applications available at Alumni
Center, due Jan. 31.
43-5

miscellaneous______________

SKI TEAM meeting Tuesday, 7 p.m., UC 114.
Very important pre-race.meeting.______ 44-1
P.A. BLUES? Learn more about P.A. systems,
set up and operation. Class forming now. Call
Rick. 243-6641__________________ 44 4
WOULD YOU like to sing Faure’s Requiem this
quarter? Collegiate chorale will be perfor
ming this beautiful work at the end of Winter
Quarter. If you participated In your high
school choral program you qualify for
membership in Music 107 which meets
Monday and Wednesday, 4:10-5:30 in Room
218 of the Music Building. Call Dr. Simmons
at 243-6880 for further Information.
44-4
CENTER COURSE offered by Grizzly Boxing
Club. Course consists of physical training,
boxing skills and sparring. Starts Monday,
January 9th. Annex Wrestling Room, 7:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m. Show up for details.
42-2

Instruction________
MUSIC CLASSES — Why take Center Courses
when there's something better? Bitterroot
Music offers classes starting Jan. 16 in Guitar.
Banjo and Fiddle. Materials included. Rentals
$15/mo. No forms to fill out. Just call 728-1957
to sign up and come to class. Bitterroot Music,
529 S Higgins____________________
44 4
DANCE CLASSES, ELEN1TA BROWN. Mis
soula: Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio. Pre-dance, Ballet. Character, Modem,
Jazz, Primitive, Spanish. Dancercize. Univer
sity credits available in Character and
Spanish. 1-777-5956, or after 1 p.m., 721-

NEW ENGLAND Contra Dance every Sunday, 7
p.m.. Turner Hall.
44-4

44-4

TYPING OF student reports Previous legal and
psychological experience. IBM Selectric II.
549-3445.__________________________ 44-8

WORKSHOP BEING OFFERED: A represen
tative of the Student Conservation Associa
tion will be on campus Monday evening, Jan.
16, 1984 and Tuesday noon, Jan. 17. 1984
(next Monday and Tuesday) to present a slide
show and lecture on internship positions all
over the United States (including Alaska and
Hawaii) with public and private management
agencies (national parks. BLM. state forests
and recreation areas) for students majoring in
any field. COME INTO COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION, 125 MAIN HALL (243-2815) TO
SIGN UP FOR THE WORKSHOP AND FOR
MORE INFORMATION ON THE ABOVE
INTERNSHIPS.______________________ 44-1

WHY TAKE CENTER
COURSE MUSIC CLASSES?

WE OFFER MORE!
Guitar, banjo, & fiddle classes
start January 16th
No forms to fill out!

Terrific
Tuesday
DOMINO’S
PIZZA

H
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With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It’s terrific!

Hours:

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
Crop

free

Our drivers carry
Limited dehvery area.

Just call 728-1957 for
registration. Play now pay later!

Guitar 1

Guitar II

Peter Walther
6-7:30, Monday
First class, Jan. 16

Peter Walther
7:30-9, Monday
First class, Jan. 16

Banjo I
Jerry Durrin
6-7:30, Wednesday
First class, Jan. 18

Fiddle I

Fiddle II

John Joyner
6-7:30, Tuesday
First class, Jan. 17

John Joyner
7:30-9, Tuesday
First class, Jan. 17

• All classes 8 weeks for $30
• Materials included
• Rentals available $15/mo.

Only $6.00
I-----
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Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
M

hi

One coupon per pizza.

o
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POETRY
• El Duende Reading Series, 7:30 p.m., at the
Lily Dell, 516 8. Higgins Ave. Featuring Butch
Deierleln, Scott Franzen and Daniel Reddish.

for sale

CHARLIES IS having another CLAM FEED Fri.
13th, starting 4:00 p.m. 2.00/person.
42-4

DOM

MEETINGS
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon in the base
ment of the Ark, 538 University Ave. Call 5498816.

RIDE AVAILABLE to Dillon or Butte. Fri. 13;
returning on Sunday 543-4557 44-4

WANTED: LIVE-IN nanny in Sun Valley to care
for two girls, ages 1% and 4, Jan. 1-Sept. 1.
Includes salary plus great benefits, 2 days
free/week For more information call (208)
726-7375 or write Linda Woodcock, P.O. Box
2142. Ketchum. ID 83340.
42-4

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610
WORKSHOPS
•Outfitting and Packing, taught by Smoke
tlaer, 7 p.m., MT room 360 E.
*2^.°*
^r®Pare For Your On-Campus Inter
views, Career Resource Center, Lodge base
ment.

FOUR REPORTERS needed: See Gary Jahrig or
Deanna Rider at the Kaimin office. Call 2436541 for more information.
43-2

UM ADVOCATES wants a few good people.
Pick up applications at the Alumni Center.
Due Jan. 31.
43-5

ERIK RAY IS COMING_________________ 44-1

TRAVEL - EXCITEMENT - import Beer Nite
Tuesday, 10th, 5-12 p.m. at the Squires Pub,
Fairway Shopping Center. 728-9916.
44-1

LOOKING FOR work? Popular Missoula
nightclub is looking for experienced
bartenders, door cashier and large 6 ft., 200 lb.
bouncers. Apply in person at The Trading
Post Saloon between 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.
______________________________________ 43-3

Good Today Only (1/10/84)

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

529 S. Higgins • 728-1957

Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, Jahdary

